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IlLDiHG PERMITS OF LAST SEVEN MONTHS
llarge Increases and Few Decreases Salient Features; Only 

Four Cities Report Smaller Totals Than 
Last Year

OR the first seven- months of 1912 building permits for the forty-seven

F
 municipal!ties reporting to The Financial Post, aggregate the immense 

total of $115,780,005. The figures of the municipalities that are able to 
furnish comparative figures for the seven months of 1911, show an 

I - nst gen-oral advance. The cities east of the Great Lakes on the seven 
laths' period show an advance of 16 9 per cent., and those Including the Twin 

1 rides aDd west, the large increase of 44.4 per cent., making on the grand total, 
I 34 6 per cent, advance. The increase made In permits issued for the first 

* ,en months of 1911, over those of 1910 for the corresponding period, was, ac
I ^ , rpv» a T3ncf*û +q Vinlo + lnn ornunil 9C no» Q Q acrolnaf anI cording to The Post's tabulation, around 28 per cent, as against an increase

) in 1912 over 1911 of 84 per cent. This shows that Canada is making even 
I «-eater gains in construction this year than last

Only Two Western Declines
VaDcouver has a8 yet hardly offset the decrease of slightly over one mil- 

I dollars shown at the end of the half-year, but the margin is very small, 
hpln(r slightly over $90,000. Brandon shows a considerable decrease so far this 
lLj" reaching 45.5 per cent. These are the only declines suffered by western 
\lies- the east> the decreases aggregate less than those in the west- There 
^ only two—a decrease of $132,414 by Guelph, and $9,876 by Sydney. The two 
^mbined are much less than half that shown by Brandon so, if the tabula
tion here given can be taken to be a fair representation the east so far this

TAINTED MONEY GETS 
Ml 
.E

Louis Brozo, Near-Statesman, 
Charged With Accepting 

Bribe, Bound'Over

Cases Against Tosso, Ostrow- 
ski, and Walsh Will be 

Taken Up Monday

Detective Says Mayor Asked 
Him to Test Integrity of 

Members of Council

year

T hilare t

has a better record than the west.
Toronto Leads for the Year

In totals to date Toronto is still in first place, but Winnipeg is a good sec- 
j ^ there being less than a million dollars between the permits of the- two cities. 
• Vancouver's permits total over $10,004),000, and Calgary, Montreal and Edmon- 
Tton rank in the order mentioned with permits exceeding nine million dollars. 

Edmonton's Big Increase
In Increase Edmonton leads, having during July added almost one million 
axs to its already large increase. The actual gain of that one city is greater 

, the total of all the increases made by eastern cities. Montreal is the only 
I Y ern city with an increase of over one million dollars, but Hamilton is very 
[• , r that mark, with Ottawa and Toronto fallowing with increases of $817,405 

1 "‘|i $768.372 respectively- Toronto has still a margin of slightly more than 5 
an cfn: over last year's total for the corresponding period. In the western 
^vision, the increases total almost $20,000,000, seven of the cities making gains 

tjn excess of $1,000,000. Victoria has a good record, each month making a con
siderable gain over the corresponding month of the previous year. The differ- 

I enc? in favor of 1912 is now over $3500,000. which is a gain of 200 per cent., 
|.ranking in second place in increase. Moose Jaw's total is now $352,608, or 75.9 
® , Cent-, putting it in sixth place in regard to actual increase. Winnipeg’s 
[increase is $2,634,450, the percentage beng 22.1 per cent. Saskatoon is main- 

rainin ga good lead on Its 1911 figures. The advance is $2,317,244 or 17.5 per 
I cent

North Battleford First in Percentage
North Battleford holds the record for percentage increase for the seven 

I months, the percentage being 460.6. Tly next largest percentage gains, ranked 
in order, are: Medicine Hat, 348 per cent-; Edmonton, 266 per cent.; Stratford, 
262 per cent.; St. Catharines 228 per cent.; Oak Bay, 219 per cent-; and Victoria, 

1 202 per cent. The comparatively large increases of 53 per cent and 34 per cent, 
made by St- John and Halifax, indicate a gratifying development in the far 
eastern cities, not to speak of the much enlarged building programme in west
ern cities, and the fewness of the decreases shown, are very favorable omens as 

j to the country’s prosperity.
Permits Issued First Seven Months, 1912

City. 1912
J Berlin, Ont.....................................$ 395,810
I Brantford, Ont.............................. 750,325
l Chatham, Ont........... >................... 133.820

Galt, Ont......................................... 230,757
Guelph, Ont.,............................... 249,526
Halifax, NS................................... 342,025

J Hamilton, Ont.............................. 3,516,500
I Kingston Ont............................... 297.409

London, Ont................................... 714,392
I Maisonneuve, Quo...................... 1,572,428
I Montreal, Que...,. ................ 9.814,543
[-Ottawa, Ont..................  2,473,350
[Peterborough, Ont..................... 232,080
|St, Catharines. Ont.................... 393,490
I St. John, N. .B.............................. 692,400
j Stratford, Ont............................... 235,491

dney. N- S......................... • • • 399,036
[•Toronto, Ont........................  15,494.845
I Windsor, Ont............................... 497,673

i-andoju Man. ....................  509.852
ECalgary, Alta................................. 9.891.186
lEdmonton, Alta.......................... 9,033,278
{Fort William, Ont..................... 1,981.060
I Lethbridge, Alta.......................... 782,293
I Medicine Hat, Alta.................... 1.602.734
IMoose Jaw, Sask....................... 3,134,385
I Nanaimo, B. C........................... ■ 214,322
I Nelson. B. C.................................. 206,616

"Westminster, B. C,............ 880,678
North Battleford, Sask...........  63-3,526
Oak Bay, B. C.............................. 580,419

■Port Arthur, Ont......................  746,174
Prince Albert, Sask. .............. 1,308,850

.Red Deer, Alta.............................. 226,865 .
Regina, Sask.................................. 3,618,589

: Saskatoon, Sask.......................... 5,559,660
Vancouver, B. C. ..................... 10,206,232
Victoria, B. C..............................  5,350,440

1 Winnipeg, Man............................ 14,552,200

Total 19 Eastern 
Total 20 Western

. . . .$ 38,435,900 

. ... 71,079,806 _

Total East and West . . .$109,515,706

1911
$ 276,543

358,515 
81,557 

172,050 
381,940 
254,500 

2,532,20)
3 7J 061
557 3 19 
$09,800

8,453.897
I, 655.945 

211,126 
119,635 
451.700

65,000
408,915

14,726,473
439,135

936,204
9,030,228
2,462,823

975,250
684,470
371,187

1,781,727
91.486

106,180
719,542
113,000
181,452
344,485
595,885
176,425

3,539,045
3.242,416

10,296,784
1,767,960

II, 917,750

$32,123,758
49,234,299

$81,358,057

Inc.
$ 119,267

391,810 
52.263 
68,707 

*132,414 
87,525 

984,220 
124,308 
162,243 
762,623 

l,3i60,646 
817.405 

20.954 
273,855 
240,700 
179,491 

•9,876 
768,372 
68,535

*424,352 
860,958 

6,670,464 
1,005,800 

197,823 
1,291,547 
1,352,680 

122,836 
100,436 
161,136 
620,625 
398,967 
401,689 
712,965 

50,440 
79,544 

2.317,244 
J9M52 

3.682,480 
2,634,450

$ 6,312,142 
21,845,507

$28,157,649

MINT P1Ï RESPECTS TO 
DEAD CHIEFTAIN '

D’ETROIT, Mich., Aug. 23.-—Aider- 
man Louis Brozo, of the Thir
teenth ward, was this afternoon 
bound, over to stand trial in the 

Recorder’s court on the charge of hav
ing accepted a bribe of $100 in return 
for alleged municipal favors to be 
granted the Wabash railroad. His 
bond was reduced,from $5,000 to $1,000 
as in the case of Alderman Gllnnan, 
bound over on the same charge several 
days ago.

When the case was disposed of the 
court adjourned until Monday, when it 
is expected the cases against Aider- 
men Tossy, Ostrowski, and Walsh will 
be taken up.

Detective Walter J. Brennan, who 
claims to have bribed Brozo and seven
teen other aldermen, was the principal 
witness for the prosecution again to
day On his cross-examinations he 
denied that Mayor Thompson asked 
him to attempt to bribe any of the 
aldermen, but, he added that the 
mayor did request him to test the in
tegrity of various members of the 
council.

Former Court Clerk Edward Schrei- 
ter, who confessed to having been im
plicated in a number of “boodle 
deals,” and who, in his confession, ac
cused members of the common council 
of grafting, again figured in the pro
ceedings. Brennan testified that 
Schreiter told him he would 'be able 
to influence the council, to close -a 
street at the request of the Wabash 
railroad, but the "influence" would 
cost $6,800, and he would have to 
handle the money himself.

" This did not fit in with my plans," 
said Brennan, "but I insisted that I 
handle the coin myself.”

The defense made a strenuous but 
ineffectual effort to force the prosecu
tion to Introduce the telephonic re
cords of alleged conversations between 
Brennan and the accused aldermen. 
These, Prosecuting Attorney Shepherd 
claims, he has in his possession, but 
does not intend bringing them into 
court until the cases come to trial.

Friend of the Poor and Down
trodden Remembered by the 

Great ip His Death

Forty Bands Will Participate in 
the Funeral Procession; 

Thousands View Body

The MARKETS
Winnipeg Wheat New York Stocks

19.6
44.4

84.6

London, Aug. 23—So great was 
the crowd which came today to 
view the body of the dead general 
of the Salvtion Army, that it has 
been decided to open the doors of 
Congress Hall at half past five 
tomorrow morning. In this way 
many workmen who desire to pay 
their respects before going to 
work will be accommodated.
A constant service of song went on 

throingrhou tth d<ay around the cata
falque, many cadets of the Salvation 
Army participating. Forty bands are 
to" take part in the funeral procession 

The last tribute of respect was paid 
to the late General William Booth by 
many thousands of people today when 
his body was laid in state at Congress 
Hall, Clapton.

Among those who showed their ap
preciation fo the evangelist's life-long 
efforts to uplift the poor were the 
German emperor, who sent a wreath 
of white lilies forming the Imperial 
initial to be placed on the brier. It 
was accompanied by His Majesty's 
card surmounted by a crown. The 
German embassy also sent a wreath.

MANY WAYTorUTiLIZINE 
ORANGES III SPUN

The review of Valencia’s bitter 
orange industry has caused inquiry 
as to trade in "sweet orange peel, 
dried and packed,” Investigation 
shows no business here 1n "that line. 
There is, however, a very -insignificant 
business done in a few of the small 
towns of this region in peel supplied 
in a different form. This is all 
shipped to Barcelona and France, 
■where it is subjected to a process to 
extract its alcohol and essential oils.

The fruit -used for the purpose is 
that which has been rejected as unfit' 
for exportation owing to its bruised 
or otherwise -poor condition. It is 
customary to remove the peel In 
spiral forms, not in quarters, and it is 
dried in the sun. Until next season 
none but that already on hand, and In 
small quantities, will be available.

A busîness is also being wqrtced up 
here in immature oranges, a good 
many of which fall from the trees in 
midsummer when very small. These 
are also shipped to Barcelona, and 
France for the same -purpose.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Trading was 
more active on the wheat market dur
ing the early houre and. option prices 
were stronger. Liverpool cables were 
7-8 to 1c higher at the close. Con
tinental cables were all higher and 
crop report of this morning, constru
ed as bullish by the trade, caused 
shorts to cover, contributing to the 
advance. The opening figures were 
5-8c higher for both months, the bulk 
of business following being around 
the opening prices. The closing pric
es at Winnipeg were 3-8c higher for 
Oct. and l-2c higher for Dec.

American markets were higher on 
all months on opening, closing er
ratic.

Minneapolis closed l-8c higher for 
Sept, and l-8c lower for Dec. and 
May.

Chicago closed unchanged for Sept, 
and May and 1-8 higher for Dec.

The casn demand was good for low
er grades, inquiries being off mean
time for No’s 1, 2 and 3 while offer
ings were more plentiful for the form 
er.

There was a good inquiry for oats 
at higher figures while October flax 
was bid Is advance and closed 2 l-2c 
up. Receipts were 100 cars.

• North Bay. On-t.......................
Sudbury (4 months only)
Welland, Ont.............................

1 Point Grey, B. C. ......,..
South Vancouver, B- C. ..

I Swift Current. Sask............
I Weyburn, Sask........................
’ Yorkton, Sask .......................

•Decrease.

432,015
360,475
170,607

2,166,775
1,664,196

469,925
560,400
450,906

$115,780,005

WISH DRESS OF GHOSTS 
IS NO! EXPLAINED

It Is not at all necessary to resort 
to the supernatural as the only suffi
cient explanation of apparitions. In 
truth, there is one insurmountable ob
stacle to regarding them as aupernat- 

• ural manifestations, and that is the 
simple circumstance that the ghosts 
wear clothes. It is quite conceivable 
that there really may be ghosts of 
persons, but no-body who gave the 
matter a second thought would coh- 
tend for a -moment that there can be 
ghosts of cHothes, Nevertheless, ap
paritions are always clothed, and 
sometimes in garments of such mod- 

: ern cut that they were unknown at 
the time the person seen as a phan- 

I tom lived on earth.
Aside from this, there Is the inter

esting and by no means unimportant 
circumstance that houses are some
times haunted by apparitions, not of 

■ dead, but of the living. I -know 
of one case in which a man, entering 
a drawing room at 4 in the afternoon, 
saxv seated on the sofa a young wo
man with "reddish gold” hair, -who ap
peared to be reading a book. There 

! wer© two other persons in the room

one seated be-s-ide her on the sofa and 
the xdsltor was surprised to find that 
-they did not offer to introduce him to 
the young woman—did not, in fact, 
seem to see her. Later a guest at a 
week-end party saw the same appa
rition In the same house, and It wae 
seen a third time by one of the ser
vants.

No light was thrown on the strange 
affair until, years afterwards, the wife 
of the son of the family arrived from 
Australia to pay a first visit to her 
husband’s relatives, an dwas immedi
ately Identified by the servant as the 
figure she had seen. The two visit
ors who also had seen the apparition 
subsequently made the same identifi
cation.

Since It is incredible to suppose that 
a person can be in two places at the 
same time—so that a woman can be 
both in Australia and In a house thou
sands of miles from Australia—it is a 
legitimate Inference that phantasms, 
whether of the living or of the dead, 
are devoid of objective reality; pre, 
that Is to say, always and only hallu
cinations.—Metropolitan Magazine.

MANUFACTURING CLOTHING 
FROM SEA WEED

London, Aug. 23.—Seaweed is rap
idly establishing a claim as the great
est friend of man, and many new uses 
are b<?ing discovered for It.

If the experience of the Japanese 
and the dwellers on the western shores 
of.Norway, Scotland and Ireland Is to 
be accepted, there are huge fortunes 
to be made from seaweed TheTTapa- 
nese employ some six hundred thou
sand persons In- the industry. They 
are mainly engaged in preparing edi
ble products. China alone consumes 
thousands of pounds' -worth of the 
gelatinous article every year.

The edible seaweeds of Great Br't- 
ain and Ireland are advancing in pop
ularity, even among epicures. Served 
with roast meats, they are extremely 
palatable. The London industry, 
which employs Devonshire and Japa
nese seaweed in the manufacture of 
such diverse objects as cloth, stout 
shoes, golf balls, policemen's boots, 
picture frames, marble floors and elec
tric switchboards, by n-o means mo
nopolizes the industry. In most coast 
districts seaweed is .used as a fertilizer 
for the land; in France it finds utility 
as a stiffener for mattresses and a size 
for straw hats; while the native fish
ermen of South Australia make ropes 
and fishing nets from local varieties.

APPRAISEMENT OF ASTOR 
ESTE BIO TASK

Chicago Wheat
Chicago, Aug. 2*3—(Early strength In 

wheat today was folio-wed by an easy 
market which sent prices down und^r 
eelling pressure to a cl-ose from a shade 
to 1-8 higher. Corn weakened and fin
ished 1-8 to 1-2 down. Oats closed 
unchanged to 1-8 lower.

Wheat prices advanced on the start 
to a higher level, Influenced by strong 
cables and light receipts. The advance 
was followed b active veering and 
when the nervousness subsided, of
ferings increased and the selling pres
sure carried values away from the high 
places. Export business xvas moderate 
and millers reported increased sales 
of flour. September touched 94 1-4, 
fell to 9*3 5-8 and closed 1-8 higher at 
93 3-4. December moved up, to 93 7-8 
and sank to 93 1-8, finishing 1-8 up at 
93 1-8.

Corn fluctuated widely, September 
leading -in the movement . Eary con
gestion In the article and the nearby 
months sent short scurrying to cover- 
September advanced to 74, fell to 71 
•3-4 and closed l'-'8 lower, at 72 3-8. 
Outside limits for December were 56 
and 53 3-8 fo 1-2, and the close was 
1-2 lower at 54.

Oats finished at bottom prices, the 
market to some extent following the 
major grains. December closed un 
changed at 32 7-8, after touching 33 
1-4 cents.

New York, Aug. 23—With the vol 
ume of trading much under that of 
the precering session, today’s stock 
market gave another exhibition of ir
regularity and professionalism. Cop
pers continued the prominent feature 
with recurrent pressure against the 
railway division. The Panama Canal 
bill was gain regarded as a contri
buting factor, but this was offset in 
a measure by hopes of an early ad
journment of congress. Rumors of 
a proposed suit by the government 
against the American Telephone and 
Telegraph company while not con
firmed in official sources caused some 
early selling of that stock.

U. S. Steel was under less restraint 
than recently but failed to preserve 
more than an even balance despite 

t flattering forecasts of the current 
quarter’s earnings and an dvance in 
the price of pig iron. Miscellaneous 
specialities had brief periods of ac
tivity at higher prices, the tobacco 
issues, consolidated gas, agricultural, 
chemical and Mexican petroleum 
gaining from 1 to 3 points with nine 
points for American snuff.

Business became stagnant in the 
final hour but prices crept slowly up 
ward to the best of the day. with 
greatest strength in amalgamated cop 
per and allied stocks as well as Am 
etican smelting. The rise in these is 
sues received no little impetus from 
statements that round amounts of 
copper metal were being sold at 18c. 
The one marked exception to the 
general rise was Chicago and North 
western, which yielded two points.

Estmiates of the week’s loss of 
cash by local banks ran as high as 
$8.000,000 but it was generally be 
lieved that the decline would soon be 
remedied by disbursements of pen 
sions and other government opera
tions. Bank exchanges continue to 
expand and compilations submitted by 
the commercial agencies make the 
most satisfactory comparison with 
recent years in some months.

Bonds were irregular with weakness 
in Illinois Central refunding fours.

Total sales, par value $1,275.000.
U. S. government bonds unchanged 

on call.

FRENCH ARMY EL MOVE 
IN FORCE ON EL GLAWI
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 23.—A 

French army has been ordered to 
march to raise the siege of the 
headquarters of El Glawi» which is 
now beleaguered by the Moors 
The troops will march under the 
command of Col. Mangin. It is ex
pected they will take four days to 
reach the neighborhood of Marak- 
esh, which is now in the hands of 
El Hibi. who has proclaimed him
self sultan.
Several Frenchmen are with El 

Glawi, who -ig friendly to the French. 
Grave fears are felt as to their fate.

These Frenchmen are Vice-Consul 
Jacques B. Maigret and three French 
officers who were engaged in organiz
ing the local police at Marakesh.

The four men left tha tcity after its 
abandonment and tried to make thier 
way to the coast. It is known that they 
found the road barred by hostile Moors, 
who compelled them to return to Mar
akesh, which in the meantime was oc
cupied by El Hiba.

Toronto Stocks

Chicago Cattle

SUN IN EÇLIPSE OCTOBER 10.
Paris, Aug. 23.—French astronomers 

are taking deep interest In the eclipse 
of the sun on October 10th. A French 
official mission is to sail for Brazil to
morrow to make observations.

CITY OF CALGARY

Fixing a Value on Holdings of 
Dead Millionaire a Gigan

tic Undertaking

New York, Aug. 23—It will probab
ly take three or four months, for a 
force of experts to appraise the im
mense estate left by Col. Jo±m Jacob. 
Astor, who lost his life in the Titanic 
disaster. This fact became apparent 
at the first hearing in the Astor ap
praisement proceedings held today. At 
the same time it was announced that 
an innovation would be made in the 
method of appraising the estate. Only 
one set of appraisers, instead of the 
two sets usually employed by the ex
ecutors and the state comptroller re
spectively, will be used.

Both the comptroller and the ex
ecutors of the Astor estate will have 
approved of the plan, by which it is 
claimed not only will the cost of the 
appraisal be reduced but the possibil
ity of a lengthy dispute as to values 
which might result by separate ap
praisements will be avoided. The ex
pense of the appraisement will be borne 
jointly by the state and the executors 
of the estate.

SUBSTITUTE USED BÏ TOE 
FI

Council against the proposed work 
sdgned by one-half of the registered 
holders of the land fronting on the 
street .alley, lane, way or place where
in or whereon said local Improvement 
is proposed to be carried on represent
ing at least one-half the value of such 
lands exclusive of improvements.

This notice is first' published this 
24th day of August, A.D., 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
Oity Clerk.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that 
Council purposes pas-sing a by-law 

I without a vote of the ratepayers for 
[ lhe carrying on of the following local 
j ^PTovements in the City of Calgary, 

cpst of the construction and in- 
Rtaliat'ion to be borne by the proper- 

[ ties in the location of such improve- 
| ^lents and the co#t of upkeep to be 
i horne by the City at Large unless with- 
1 ten days after the final publication 
j hereof a petition Is presented to the

ORNAMENTAL STANDARD AND STREET LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
| 0 On From To

“nd St East...,......................... 17th Ave..................................  7th Ave.
'entre St.......................................Station (C.P.R)..........................7th Ave.

: Sr- West................................17th Ave.......................................... 6th Ave.
”>h Ave. (north side -only).3rd 8t. Eaet................................let St. West

Ave................................................4th St. E....................................... 4th St. West
J**1 St- East.......................................6th Ave... ...................................17th Ave.
I ^Ur.NETir ARC LAMPS WITH ORNA MENTAL BRACKETS CONSTRUCTION 
I , On From To

;h Ave...........................................4th St. East............................. tth St. West
|.C320 Aug. 24th, 3let and Sep. 7th.

In vario-us parts of the world the 
poorer classes consume little or no 
bread. Baked, loaves of bread are 
practically unknown In portions of 
Southern Austria and Italy, and 
throughout the agricultural districts 
of Roumanie.

Austrians aver that In the village of 
Oberstelrmark, not very far from Vi
enna, bread Is never seen. The staple 
food Is sterz, a kind of porridge made 
from ground beech nuts, taken at 
breakfast with fresh or curdled milk, 
at dinner with broth or fried lard, 
and at supper with milk. This dish 
is also called heiden, and Is substitut
ed for bread not only In the Austrian 
district mentioned, but In Corinthia 
and other parts of the Tyrol.

Northern Italy offers a substitute 
for bread in the form of polenta, 
which Is a kind of porridge made of 
boiled grain. Polenta Is not, how
ever, allowed to granulate like Scotch 
porridge or the Austrian sterz. It Is 
Instead boiled Into a solid pudding, 
which Is cut up and portioned out 
with a string. It is eaten cold as 
often as it Is hot, and Is In every 
sense an Italian's daily bread.

There Is a variation of polenta 
called mamallga, the favorite food of 
the poorer classes in Roumanla. 
Mamallga resembles polenta Inas
much as It Is made of boiled grain 
but It Is .unlike the former In one 
respect—the grains are not permitted 
to settle Into a solid mass, but are 
kept distinct after the fashion of oat
meal porridge.—London Standard

ANOTHER WAR CLOUD 
THE EAST

Fhilippoboll," Bulgaria, August 21__
Speeches urging war agai-nst Turkey 
in order to liberate Macedonia were 
greeted with enthusiasm at one of the 
biggest political meetings ever held 
here today. After the meeting the 
crowd, carrying black banners, march
ed -to the military club where they 
cheered the officers who appeared on 
the balcony.

FEET OF INTAKE PIPE
Ottawa, Ang. 23.-—To crawl 

through 1600 feet of the narrow, 
dark interior of the intake pipe at 
the bottom of the new aqueduct 
will be the work which Meesrs. 
Haycock and Stuart will undertake 
as soon as the aqueduct la dried 
out sufficiently to permit it. The 
interior is only three feet alx 
inches in diameter, and the task 
will be an exhausting one. They 
are acting for the city solicitor, 
who is conducting an Investigation 
into the waterworks department.

Chicago, Aug. 23—Cattle receipts 
1,500. Market slow at Thursday pric
es. Beeves $5.75 to $10.50; Texas 
steers $5.00 to $6.85; Western steers 
$6.25'to $8.85; stockers and feeders 
$4.40 to $7.35; cows and heifers $2.56 
to $8.10; calves $6.50 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000. Market ac
tive 5c to 10c higher. Light $8.15 to 
$5.80; mixed $8.00 to $8.75; heavy 
$7.85 to $8.65; rough $7.85 to $8.50; 
qigs $5.50 to $815; bulk sales $825 to 
$8.65.

Sheep—Receipts 9,000. Market gen
erally steady. Native $3.25 to $4.35; 
Western 3.25 to $4.30; yearlings $4.40 
to $5.40; lambs, native $4.50 to $7.10; 
Western $4.50 to $7.30.

Toronto, Aug. 23—There was 
limited amount of investment bus
iness transacted on the local stock 
market today. The movements in 
prices were not important with an 
utter lack of speculation. The net 
changes in prices were small. Do 
minion steel was again the most ac 
tive issues, and no further realizing 
it sold off to 65 3-4 but rallied finally 
to 66 3-8 which was a fractional net 
advance for the day. The trade in it 
aggregated 595 shares. Locomotive 
was dull and weak with transactions 
only in small lots. The Brazilians 
continue dull, Rio selling at 146 1-8 
and the Sao Paulo at 253 to 254 3-8. 
No transactions reported in the new 
stock.

Toronto railway was. dull with sales 
at 154 1-4 to 143. Steel of Canada was 
weaker, with sales of 30 shares at 
23 7-8. In bank issues Dominion was 
one higher at 231 and Standard one 
higher at 223. Toronto at 207 1-2 and 
Union at 153.

Money is unchanged at 51-2 per 
cent., but this rate will probably ad 
vance in the autumn.

Shetland Pony
Far Sal# by Auction 
At 2 o'clock Today

Sat., Aug. 24
At the Calgary Auction Market, 
426 Ninth Avenue Beat. A per
fect beauty.

For further particulars, apply

Alex McLean
Auctioneer.

Gipsy 107 Years Old Dead.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 23.—Mrs. 

Elizebath Lovell, the oldest gipsy 
queen in the United States, died sud
denly here this afternoon at th camp 
of hrr tribe. She was 107 years old, 
and had up until yesterday been in 
perfect health and as active as a 
woman of 50. Her remains will be 
taken to Cumberland, Md., for burial.

BAILIFF'S SALE
Under Landlord's Warrant on 

Monday, Aug. 26th, I will sell by 
public auction at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon at 610 13th avenue east 
the Goods and Chattels of the 
Elk Cigar Stores Ltd. compris
ing part stock of barber shop, 
cigars, tobaccos and pipes.

Inventory of the above goods 
dan be seen on application to 

F. X. STAHLE
Phone 1474 Bailiff.

Wanted At Once
Quarter or half section 
farm land, with house; 
near a town.

G. W. Grant
Herald Block, Calgary.

Extensive and Unre
served Sale Of

UNCLAIMED
BAGGAGE

Under instructions from the 
General Baggage Department of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., we will sell by auction at 
our Sales Rooms 229 8th Avenue 
W., on, Thursday, August 29th 
and Friday August 30th, at 2.30 
and 7-30 p.m.

About 800 pieces of unclaimed 
baggage trunks, grips, suit cases, 
etc., etc-

Terms: Cash at the fall of the 
hammer. Delivery of packages 
at close of each sale.

McCALLUM’S LTD.
Auctioneers.

Room No. 7 Rohl BlocI
P. O. Box 14 A3

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
At our Sales Rooms, 22ft Eüghth 

Avenue West, on

Sat. Aug. 24
At 2.30 and 7.3b P.M.

Camp Outfit: 2 tents, 2tac30^r 
4 tents, 12x16; 1 tent, 10x12; 
1 -tent, 24x*2; 65 cots, 93 pil
lows, 45 comforters, 24 sheets, 
27 blankets, and pillow cases.

Also, 3 dressers, velvet campet, 
Brussels carpet, 3 beds, springs 
and mattresses, range extension 
table, sideboard, set dining 
chairs, Lea lounge, cteet couch„ 
hammock, davenport, wardrobe, 
brass bed, springs and: mattress, 
Iron and brass beds, cote, roll-» 
ups, white quilts, rugs* carpets 
and linoleum, store fixtures, 2 
electric light fixtures, horse col
lar, silver-plated Jug, cutlery; 
glassware, crockery, etc.

Terms Cash

McCollums, Ltd
AUCTIONEERS

Everything to b# cleared to 
make room for baggage aale.

/

Montreal Produce
Montreal, Aug. 23—Butter quiet and 

easy. Cheese fairly active and strong. 
Eggs steady. Provisions unchanged.

Cheese—Finest Westerns 13 1-2 to 
13 5-8. Finest Eastern 12 7-8 to 13 1-8.

Butter—Choicest creamery 26 1-4 to 
26 1-2; seconds 25 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Selected 28c to 29c; No. 2 
stock 19c and 20.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels 35 to 45 pieces 26c. Canada 
short cut back barrels 45 to 55 pieces 
26c. Canda clear barrels 30 to 35 
pieces 25 l-2c.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Aug. 23—There was no 

sign of improvement in the market in 
the afternoon but, prices did not fall 
below forenon level.

Liquidation in Quebec railway con
tinued in moderate volume at 25 to 
29 3-4 but only a few odd lots of 
Richelieu came out at 115.

Steel continued at 65 3-4 but closed 
firmer at 66. Some Shawinigan sold 
at 150 1-2.

Tramways debentures were strong
er at 86. C.P.R. was stronger at 
275 1-2.

Winnipeg Stocks

Responsible for Eleven Deaths
Montreal, Aug. 23—George Zim

merman and Kost Bellahura, charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of eleven Russian laborers 
as the result of drinking liquor made 
from wood alcohol, appeared in the 
arraignment court this afternoon and 
were held by Judge Lanctot for en
quête on Aug. 28.

Zimmerman is alleged to have sold 
the liquor to the Russians and it is 
alleged that he secured th exoneration 
from Bellahura.

-----------------o-------------- —
Thre® Million Dollars For Hotel.

Toronto, Aug. 23—James O’Neill, 
proprietor of the St. Charles hotel, 
stated this morning that he had in 
hand $1,250,000 capital toward the 
erection of a $3,000,000 hotel with six 
hundred rooms, which will make it the 
largest hotel in Toronto. He declin
ed to confirm or deny a rumor that 
the site would be that now occupied 
by the Bishop Strachan school on Col
lege street near Yonge.

DEAD IN THE SURF.
Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Wl-th a mark 

across his forehead of a terrible blow 
from some blunt Instrument, the dead 
body of William Johnston, recently 
from Liverpool, was found in the surf 
near Gossit Island, Plumper Pass, yes
terday.

The chief of provincial police is 
tracing Johnston’s connectons through 
a clue afforded by two fishing licenses.

Johnston, prior to coming to British 
Columbia, lived at 77 Slddley road, Liv
erpool.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23— Bid Asked 
Can. Lire Ins. Co.. .w. 150

City and Prov. Loan............... 140
Com. Loan and Trust. ... 105
Empire Loan..................... 108 115
Empire Loan, part pd. 110 115
G. W. Life Co......................... 315
G. W. Perm. Loan...... 103 131
Home Inv. and Sav~.- 140 143
S. A. Warrants.. ... 1100
Nor. Crown Bank........  102 1-2
Nor. Rights..................  14
Union Bank........................ 152
Nor. Mortgage Co.. . 122
Nor. Trust.......................... 130
Wpg. Paint and Glass.
Nor. Can. Mortgage... 110

Sales listed stocks:
3 Nor. Crown 102 asked.

10 G. W. Life 310 asked.
2 Northern Rights 15 1-4.

15 Northern Rights 15 1-4.
5 Northern Ctf 102 asked.

LORD HER SCOFFS IT 
DISBARMENT OF WOMEN

17

London Money
London, Aug. 23—Money continues 

plentiful throughout the discounting 
by the Bank of England. Discount 
rates were a shade easier.

The holiday tomorrow and the near
ness of the settlement were respon
sible for a day of restricted business 
on the stock exchange.

Realizing caused slight declines in 
most departments, but rubber, Per
uvian and Rio Tintos shares were 
steady exceptions.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the forenoon. A de 
cline in the early afternoon was fol
lowed by a rally in the late trading on 
Wall street buying. Canadian. Pacific 
shares were strong. The closing was 
steady.

Two Years for E. P. Kemp
Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Two years in 

the penitentiary was imposed today 
on E. P. Kemp for receiving property 
stolen from C.P.R. cars by George 
Kefyk and Arthur G. McKay, who 
received one and three months respec
tively.

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Wolmer has 
taken up the cudgels in an effort to 
level the barriers to the legal profes
sion for women. He has gone ao far 
as to father a bill aimed to overcome 
the prejudices of men In this regard. 
Another English peer, Lord Haldane, 
has also entered the lists as champion. 
Nothing, he says, but sheer supersti
tion keeps women out of any profes
sion today.

“Certain professions, trades and ser
vices have so far been kept for the 
sole possession of (men. Men have 
said that women could never do this, 
that and the other, and by law, and 
that other force, stronger even than 
law, convention, have continually ob
structed her progress”—a policy which 
reminds still another Englishman, 
Israel Zangwill, of the Chinaman’s 
fashion of imposing foot-binding on 
his women, and then being benevo
lently amused because the women 
can’t run.

“The sooner,” says another English 
writer, “that men gracefully acknowl
edge that it is not because they think 
women are not every whit capable 
as themselves, but because they fear 
td admit them to equality, that the^ 
use their power to keep them from 
certain fields of labor, the sooner the 
sexes will come to amicable terms.” 
As professions and the trades are 
opened to women, those who experi
ment in special calling)® demonstrate 
a fitness and succeed or fall out of the 
ranks. “It is a survival of the fit,, 
with which no artificial compulsion 
like law should be allowed to Inter-, 
fere.”

It doesn’t need any law to keep weak 
men from bein^ 'longshoremen and 
blacksmiths,” Mill points out. “What 
women -by nature cannot do, it Is 
quite superfluous to forbid them from 
doing. Wihat they can do, but not so 
well as the men who are their com
petitors, competition suffices to ex
clude them from, since nobody asks 
for protective duties and bounties in 
favor of women. It Is only asked that 
the present bounties and protective 
duties in favor of men should be re
called.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid Up.........
Reserve Fund ....... .
Total Assets................

Head Ottic

.... $ 6,000,000 

....$ 6,425,000 
. - ..... - $ 6,435,000

• — . ♦-» . ...... ...m. 72,000,000
-TORONTO.

O. R. WILKIZ, Mroaldor.t Hon. ROBERT J AFFRAY, Yive.Preeident
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Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received-andinterest at 
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A. 1. NUNNS, Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.
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The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED Æ ^
INCORPORATED 1906 ’ 3

Western Investments of 
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711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President
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